
 
 

Sound Package 
 

The sound package has been designed to improve the performance of sound throughout 
your home. This could be simply improving the sound of your television, that can create a 

cinema like affect. Or, the sound of your music from any smart device. That can be paired 
with traditional products such as stereos to improve or expand the sound throughout more 

areas. Easy and simple access to lots more music than ever before! 

 
Below is a wide range of SONOS products which we recommend and use ourselves. 

These are items that we have chosen to give you a quality listening experience. 
 

• One SL - A amplifier and speaker all in one neat package that gives off an impressive 

sound. Apple Airplay and the Sonos app can be used to control the music on any 

smart phone or tablet. £179 

• One - This is the next level up from the “One SL”. All the features above plus built 
in voice control. £199 

• Two Room Set - 2 of either of the above that can be used to add that special 

sound to your music but also adds a true stereo effect. These may also be used as a 

surround sound pair to add to your television. £379 SL 

• Port - This device can be connected to your traditional stereo to allow you to 

simply play and stream your music wirelessly. This can be controlled through Apple 

Airplay or the Sonos app. £399 

• Move - A portable, battery powered speaker which can give you quality sound 

anywhere for up to 8 hours. This quality product is also weatherproof and drop-
resistant making it more suited to on-the-go. Also able to be controlled by your 

voice through a third party device such as “Alexa”. The Move is also able to be used 
both with WIFI and without. £399 

• Beam - Created to be the perfect compact soundbar for your TV and music. This 

can be controlled with voice control, the tv remote, the Sonos app and more. £399 

• Amp - Like the “Port” but with an amplifier built in. £599 

• Five - A beautifully compact full range 5 speaker system, all in one neat box which 

has been designed for superior sound. £499 

• Sub - A wireless sub (apart from power) designed to true bass and depth to your 

sound experience. £699 

• Arc - Brings premium realistic sound to your TV, music and gaming. The very latest 
cinematic sound which can be enjoyed and simply controlled through your voice, the 

Sonos app or Airplay. £799 

  
This package allows you to create your own team of devices to suit your needs. Like Sonos 

we have created several packages varying in price and performance. 
 

Entertainment set 1 Includes the Sonos Sub and beam to create a cinematic listening 

experience. A fantastic upgrade to the standard speakers in the tv and a great cinema and 
music experience. 

 



 

Entertainment set 2 Includes the Sonos sub and the all new Sonos Arc. A big step up in 
surround sound and Atmos cinematic experience on both movies and music.. The Arc is the 

next step up from the Sonos beam. 
 

The surround set This completely transforms your tv to a full cinematic listening 
experience. This system is easily connected over WIFI and control via remote, Sonos app or 

Voice Control. The surround set includes the Beam, Sub and One SL (pair). 

 
These are just some of our favourites, remember we can tailor these to suit you, your 

home and your budget! 


